
 

 

Parish Services _______________________________________________  
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY: Mae MacDonald 08.06; Sharon MacBeth 07.06; Iain MacLeod 07.06; Margaret Steele 08.06; 

.......................................................................................................................................................... Ad multos annos! 

Video Streamed Mass on Parish Facebook 

Weekday Services (6th June – 11th June) 
Monday, Mary, Mother of the Church ...................................................................................... Morar, 10am 

Holy Souls RIP 
Tuesday,  ................................................................................................................................... Arisaig, 10am 

Blessings for Brigid May 
Wednesday, Dedication of the Cathedral ............................................................................... Mallaig, 10am 

Blessings for Mae MacDonald 
Thursday, St Columba ............................................................................................................... Arisaig, 10am 

Charles Joseph MacKinnon RIP 
Friday,  ....................................................................................................................................... Morar, 10am 

Frank Meehan RIP 
Saturday, St Barnabas .......................................................................................................................no Mass 
 

Sunday Masses 11th June/ 12th June (THE MOST HOLY TRINITY – C) 
Saturday-Vigil .............................................................................................................................  Morar: 6pm 

Gerard MacDonald RIP 
Sunday ...................................................................................................................................... Arisaig: 10am 

Bill Devlin RIP 
Sunday, Children’s Mass (open to everyone) ........................................................................ Mallaig: 12noon 

Malcolm Morrison RIP 
HOUSEBOUND VISIT THIS WEEK:  Please note that due to Covid, I am only doing regular visits on a 

specific day after morning Lateral Flow Test. I am still available for urgent visits. 1st Week (Arisaig); 2nd 
Week (Morar); 3rd Week (Mallaig). 

 
Sacrament of Reconciliation (only by prior arrangement) 

THANK YOU FOR ALL YOUR GENEROSITY IN THIS DIFFICULT TIME. FOR ALL ONLINE DONATIONS, ENVELOPES POSTED 
TO THE CHAPEL HOUSE AND STANDING ORDERS INTO THE PARISH BANK ACCOUNTS. 

COLLECTIONS: 
Arisaig: 
29.05  ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... £201.20 (incl. Gift Aid £97.20) 
Morar and Mallaig: 
29.05  .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. £327 (incl. Gift Aid £151) 
 
Communications  ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ £277 

 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINOUS SUPPORT! 

 
 

ANNIVERSARIES/MM: Malcolm Morrison (Mallaig) 24.05; Mary Morrison (Mallaig) 27.05.2021; Gerard MacDonald (Morar) 28.05.2019; 
Elaine MacKay 07.06; Lewis MacDonald (Gorten) 29.05; Donald and Sarah MacEachen; Charles Joseph MacKinnon; Frank Meehan; Bill Devlin; 

Dougie MacDougall (Mallaig) 02.06 ........................................................................................................................................ Eternal rest…  

 
HEATING&LIGHTING: In memory of Donald and Sarah MacEachen 

 

 
Parish Priest: Fr Stanislaw J. Pamula, Chapel House, Morar, Mallaig. PH40 4PB. Tel. (01687) 462201 or (01687) 450223 

E-mails for Arisaig Parish:  arisaig@rcdai.org.uk (RCDAI Arisaig Mission, Sort Code 83-91-25 Account No. 65626995, The Co-operative 
Bank plc) or for Morar Parish morar@rcdai.org.uk  (RCDAI Morar Mission, Sort Code 83-91-25 Account No. 65628087, The Co-operative 

Bank plc) 
Parish website: www.catholicroughbounds.org // Facebook Page: www.facebook.com/catholicroughbounds 

Liturgical Calendar texts taken from Universalis® or New Advent Encyclopaedia unless stipulated otherwise 

 

RC Diocese Argyll & Isles – Arisaig & Morar Missions:  
Charity Reg. No. SC002876. 

Catholic Rough 

Bounds® 

Parish newsletter 
www.catholicroughbounds.org 

FACEBOOK.COM/CATHOLICROUGHBOUNDS 
 

 

Parish of St. Mary’s, Arisaig & St. Donnan’s, Isle of Eigg 
Parish of Our Lady of Perpetual Succour & St Cumin’s, Morar 

St. Patrick’s, Mallaig & St. Columba’s, Isle of Canna 
 

 

 

PENTECOST (C)  5th June 2022 
Mass Intentions: 

Easter-Vigil Mass 6pm: Morag MacPherson RIP 
Sunday 10am: Bella MacNeil RIP; Sunday 12noon: Mary Morrison RIP 

 

 
 

VISITORS: Welcome to all our Visitors! 

mailto:arisaig@rcdai.org.uk
mailto:morar@rcdai.org.uk
http://www.catholicroughbounds.org/
http://www.facebook.com/catholicroughbounds


 

 

WE PRAY FOR THE SICK: There are a lot of people not well at the moment and 
require our constant prayers and support. There are so many people that occupy my 

thoughts and prayers at the moment. Please. Do not lose your faith in prayer! It works 
miracles. I am always ready to administer the Sacrament of the Sick whenever you ask. It 

is not an imposition; I am happy to carry out this ministry. I will always respect your 
privacy and confidentiality. 

 
Almighty and Eternal God, You are the everlasting health of those who believe in You. Hear us for 
Your sick servants for whom we implore the aid of Your tender mercy, that being restored to bodily 

health, they may give thanks to You in Your Church. Through Christ our Lord. 

 

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS: Next Special Collection, 11th/12th June, Day for 

Life (do not use GA Envelopes). On 18th/19th June for Presentation for Deacon 

Bua on the occasion of his ordination (do not use GA Envelopes). 
 

BISHOP’S VISIT: Bishop McGee will be visiting the Parishes in Morar and Arisaig on the weekend of 10/11th 

June. 

 
TRIP TO CANNA: I had a lovely day on Canna. Weather could not have been better. Kora enjoyed her trip 
with me. 
 
UPDATE OF RENOVATIONS: Angus provided us with an update last Sunday at 10am Mass. It is still 
available on Parish Facebook to watch (end of Sunday, 10am Mass on 29th May). We are grateful to Angus for 
his support, dedication and hard work to see renovations done. 
 
MORAR POWER CONNECTION: We are waiting on some works to take place regarding our electricity 
connection (SSEN). At the moment, the house is served by a single-phase supply to both the church and the 
house. Recent electrical inspection report listed this a matter of concern requiring some increase in load due to 
EV Charger and Heat Pumps in use. We are also looking to secure the necessary upgrades for the future. With 
the trend being more focused on electricity rather than fossil fuels, there will be more and more demand on 
electricity grid to cope. Upgrading now will prevent higher costs in the future. St. Patrick’s already has an old 
three phase connection which could be potentially re-energised in we were to ever upgrade to Heat Pumps or 
other electricity-based system 
 
ST. MARY’S CHAPEL HOUSE BACK IN USE: Many thanks for respecting the parking places for them 
and also for looking after the grounds so well. I am really grateful for all the help also when we were short of 
cleaners but now all is back in order, and I hope that this season will be smooth and eventless. I am hoping to 
be able to replace the last 2 arched windows in the House after the season and proceed with some electrical 
wiring upgrades. I estimate another 2-3 years before we will be able to put the profits toward our savings rather 
than use them for maintenance. Roofing also needs to be looked at and I am grateful to John MacKay for helping 
out. Saying this, the house has already gone through a massive change and more has been done in the past few 
years than in the 70 before. 
 
CHARITY IN HOSPITALITY: Every year I try to invite families who find it difficult to afford holidays and 
come recommended to me by other priests in the city area, to use the Chapel House for free. I do not advertise 
this and do not distinguish between paid and non-paid guests. This is to protect people’s privacy and give them 
a real break. I think of it as part of the work of charity which is the core principle of our Faith and I feel extremely 
happy to be able to offer this on behalf of the Parish. 
 

 
ARISAIG AMERICANA: We congratulate Mairi on her hard work with festival this year. We are helping out 
with this event by hosting some guests in the house during the festival. This is part of our contribution for the 
community event. We have also been listed as sponsors on Americana Facebook Page. 

 
 
 

DEACON BUA’S 
ORDINATION 

MASS: Please, let 
me know if you are 
planning to attend. 
This is to give an 
estimate for Oban 
so that they would 
have enough ‘free’ 
catering organised. 
On 18th/19th June 
we will have a 
Collection for his 
Presentation. I 
remember after my 
own Ordination, 
that there are a lot of 
costs involved with 
moving back and 
having my family 
order. Deacon Bua 
is also relocating 
first from Nigeria 
and then from 
Rome. I am sure he 
will be extremely 
grateful when I will 
be able to hand it to 
Him after his 
ordination. 

 

 

 

Please check the Mass Rota on the Back Page! 


